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There are a number of critical parallels between contemporary English (Ball' L990' Ball and Bowe'

1990) and Australian 1Cr,,rotp, Cocklin and Maley, 1990; 
-Crunnp, 

Monfries and Berry' tr'990) research

into school mmmrrnity'r".poni", to political refoims imposed on the organisation of education in both

countries. The best ,"pr"rerrtution oi th"r" reforms is to t'e found in the legislation which empowered

and legitimated their i'mplementation: the "Education Reform Act 1988' [ERA] for England and Wales

and the "Education Reform Act 1990 No.8" pRB] for New South Wales INSSII' Australia' We coined

the term 'research touchstone' to describe th" iot"tootional common ground shared between the

research projects of the University of I-ondon [UL] team and University of Newcastle [UN] team' Both

projects are investigating politically-driven educaiional reforms, particularly those related to school

management. Our s,"ur.f, ior 'touchstone' is based on a view that the growth of knowledge is a

problEm-solving activity. The problems are those perceived by key decision makers and the solutions

are rhe practices anO coping sirategies which depiit a response to specific leadership problems' While

there are clear differences U?tween the various proolem-solution repertoires under the spotlight of the

UL and UN research projects, there are - p"titupt surprisingly - many shared contexts and problem

situations. These commonalities are the 'researih touchstone' we wish to explore as one way to

understanding the micro-politics of educational reform'

BACKGROUND
Tlr" NSW prrl""r began in 1989 as a pilot investigation for the Hunter Region (NSW) into decision-

making by the tirst gr"oup of lrading ieachers pTl appointed to secondary schools as one of the early

concrete reforms of the iecentty-eteJted Liberal gou"**"ot. The UN project began as an ethnographic

case study into the implementation of policy related to educational administration. The project

expanded in 1990 to inituOe broader t".i"r"h strategies built on initial findings and increased the

sainpte to include the second wave of LT appointm"lq i" the Hunter' We are currently negotiating

the participation in the project of rhe regionis-Cluster Directors [CD] appointed P _altl this year' The

LT and cD position, *"r" completely oe* *unugement positions, the LT (Dr. Metherell's idea) within

certain schools and the CD 1D;. Scoit's idea) across a network of about 3 secondary schools as well as

the relevant feeder primary schools. We judged this development to be worthy of research and

u""*pr"O as a working nypottresis the governri"nt'. expectation that fast-track promotion on merit

would allow these peoprJ to become a different and, by inference, better educational leader than

previous generation;. Further, these people v/ere viewed as a change agents sent on a mission to

i"u"r." the degenerating culture of many government secondary schools.

lrading Teachers are appointed with the salary and status equivalent to a Deputy Principal but are

responsible for teaching classes, providing leadership in improved classroom techniques, school in-

seMcing and professiJnal development, deuelopment of probationary teachefs arrti schoul-based

curriculum development. There were 53 LTs appointed t; schools in 1989' 50 in 1990 and 4'7

appointments are approved for 1991. Cluster Directors are responsible for a 'cluster' of about L6

schools and they u." 
""p""t"d 

to spend about TOVo of their time in schools providing educational

leadership and supporting principals in promoting excellence, equity, quality and accountability in the

schools, tperation.'rney aie a6o expeited to assist with the management of financial and human

resources, be available to speak to parent and communi$r groups, antl orrersee regional and central

policy implementation. In March lggo, 1.4g Cluster Directors were appoinled and will eventually be

located at an Educational Resource Centre which will provide local access to educational aids and be a

shopfront for Departmental curriculum documents'
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trn addition to collecting qualitative data, the IJN study focuses on self-reported socio-cognitive

decision making p.o*r*"i ,i L.Iu in the micro-political context of their practice in managing change'

We are attempting to understand how LTs, and now Cluster Directors' operate in new leadership

positions in an environment which requires new leadership practices' We argue at the end of this

paper thar this process is mediated ny ine LTs and CDs sense of self, by the culture of their setting'

inh Uy fte wider social and politiml contexts'

There are signiflcant sirnilarities between the research of the UN and UL projects' The University of

I-ondon team is investigating four comprehensive secondary schools [called Flightpath' Parkside'

pankhurst and overouryti. ti" LEAs [westway and Riverway] in England which are jn the process of

implementing the tncal' Management of Schools, *mpaoutt" to 'giobal budgeting' in NSW' Each

school is being treated as a case stuJy invoMng extensive ethnographic research strategies'

Comparisons are made between cases to iut""t th"m"* for extensive analysis' This project is an

exemplar of policy 
"tt 

rrogrupny, basing itself on the premise that policy implementation is highly

problematic and is ,.rt1"it L 
-meOiation 

and recontextualisation' There is a significant degree of

touchstone between tn" tutu coliected in England and NSW, a touchstone which informs a sociologl of

policy as well as lnsignts inro rhe political Lnt""t of decision making by key school-level personnel'

J.C. walker (1939) also argues that there is no point at whichaolicy making stops and implementation

begins, providing,o*" ,"uio1 to be positive aUout the 1990s. J'C' Watker is encouraged that:

the numerous reports on education are advocating conditions to provide incentives for

teachersandeducationaladministratorstobecreativeandenterprising.Thisinitself
(...)concedesthepointaboutorganisations-andtheirmembersbeingpartofthe
solution as agents and contexts of 

"action. (..) Now that the point is conceded we can

ask that it beiapplied as widely as possible (Walker' J'C': 11)'

One woukl be 'making history from theory' if one simply read off negative effects of the ERA and

ERB without colectin! the type of empirical data achi-eved in the UL and UN projects' It is Ball's

(1990) politics ano Poficy Makins *hj"h ;;;q9.-11" first sophisticated theoretically-based critique of

rhe construction andG@;;;tion of the E.R.,A- based on Ball's (1987) seminal micro-political

theory on school organisation. Ball (1990) suggests that th€ internal conflicts in what is a multi-interest

organisation orten mediate, in surprising wl!s, the proiects- of politicians and poliry makers' It is

precisely these processes which oot 
-*-pl"mentary 

studies endeavour to investigate'

DATA TOUCHSTONB
In the final section of this shortened paper we wish to tease out a number of specific parallels in the

data collected by the lliJ and llN teams. These parallels apply at a number of levels and we will

present them ir u ,"qrr"o"" which tracks macro-sysiemic putuitit* through micro-political school levels

to parallels between 
'inoi riooat personnel. ln doing this, we will indicate how the touchstone between

England and NSW vividly illustiates ,ttut"O p"itp".itiu"t, qTlic€s and concerns' The account is mainly

descriptive ar rhis stage as the LIN project ii t*o years tehind the UL project as the ERB is two years

behind the ERA However, we are making a number of propositions which attest to the viability of the

project and which provide food-for-tho"fini iot those, in- Australia or England, cunently engaged in

doing what we are describing. The first pa-ral1el undoubtedly depicts an international issue'

1) Schools in NSw have not yet approached the extent of market-oriented decision-making as

identified by thc uL team at F'lightpsth rvhere a number cf pro-active strategies rvere nromulgated in

response to the directives of thi ii,Ra. tn"se strategies included: setting up a Marketing Group;

floating a private loan to buikl a school Smtnasium'with the loan partly offset by profits from a

licensed bar; establishing an Academic PerTormance Group; participating.in commercial advertising

with a computer company; consulting u prrUti" relations fu.; ;o improve the school's image; offering

private health insuranie as a recruitment incentive; and seeking industrial sponsorship'

Yet the generation of this level of business s1hs5 wilhin school organisations is part and parcel of the

NSW reform agenda. I have argued elsewhere (crump, 1990) that this proress is likely to engender
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inappropriate values and increa'ce internai con{lic't, a fear echoed by a senior teacher at Fiightpath

when he commented 10 the UL tearn:

I'm rvorried about this gap that is grow.ing between tc'.ar:hers errd tealher rnanagement

(...) It is increasingly btroming a situation where a small grilup at tho top, if you cart

use that phrasc, ut" tutti*g or encouraging, tY anv rneafls lilcrr cfirr e'n'lSrioy ("') other

people to actuaily do things. Now, as I understand it, schorlls are cifferent to industry,

I mean I have ihis egatitarian view, that the people I am trying to encourage to

change, cajole are rny cquais. Yet in industry that isn't necessariiy true' (Ball & Bowe,

1990, P. 27-28)-

Mr Smith,s view is not only egalitrarian, it is also an errpiricai point: assistant and executive staff share

similar professional qualifications, much more so than managers andworhers in fuTdustry and business'

The LT at Bridgetown (NSW) understood that there are clifl'srent factors to tahe into acoount in the

management of social organisations. S/he explained:

The least qualified person we have here is a graduate, a university person' You're not

talking about an untrained, uninterested, uninformed workforce' You're talkitrg about

working with intelligent, professional people. (...) i think you have to belierze that

people are doing a good job and then find out that they aren't'

Z) Underlying the economic imperative of our first parallel between the data of the UL and UN

piolects is Ln unOerstanding thal there is a difference between policy rhetoric and practice and that

policy formation does not 
"-nO 

*ittt the legislative rnoment (Ball & Bowe, 1990)' In the UN study' one

LT suggested at a Staff Development Oa! on designing school-based action plans, that the staff take

up the [ohcy rhetoric to achieve their own ends: if ihe poli.y trumpets 'sc]tool-centred education" then

power could be devolved to schools and teachers should seek every opportunity to turn that rhetoric

into local action. ln the UN project one LT wanted to use a general staff m,eeting to discuss the

possibility of similar issues arising tto* the implementation of the Scott Report' S/he told us:

I wanted to ralk to staff about the implications of [the Scott Report] if accepted- ("")

[ask them] ,What are the implications for you as a classroom leacher?'. I was told

No'. tvty principal did not want the scott Report mentioned at ali' I thought that was

a shame. It is probably the most revolutionary docurnent that teachers are going to

come up againsi in the next three years. If they don't have time to talk about it, to ("')

have an informed opinion, tn"o t believe the idea of staff development and

professional responsibility is just empty words, (...) My feeling is that the principal was

reluctant becauie he wain't contideni enough to manage the ccmrnents - and there

could have been a number of very negative comments (...) Now I dol't think a

professional body of people, if you treai them as responsible adults, will react like

inut. [LTaF1: ilglsgl' ,u; : rggg appoinrment; F1 : name code; then date of

interview]

The LT aimed to facilitate a mood for change, but thc Scott Report itself was not the main

impediment. one problem this example illustratJs is the advancorl age bracket of most leaclers in the

NSW govemment system which is the outcome of decades of promotion on "seniority" rather than

ncrit. We suspect tiat LT's, and their equi'alent in Englarul, make rapid progress in learning about

the relationship between implementing change antl the socialipotritical suir-cultures in their schools, or

fail. Before elploring that dirnension, we also*cietected an alternative "leacler", one opposed to change'

3) The 'maintainer,, (don't rock the 'ooat) administratio_n roic assurned Lry tire principal of Pankhurst

(UL project) offers a conrrasl ro rhe roies piai,ed by LT yet resembles the approach found in the

senior administration of Lakeside in NSW. Interestingiy, Pankhurst anci Lakeside share sirnilar socio-

economic communities and e notably conservative itiff. r-at".ide serves a very rniddle class and

affluent area. The LT noted:
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My first impression of the school and the place (was that) we have got teachers here

who have been teaching il excess of 25 years, very experienced staff' no first-year-out

teachers. (...) So that's the nature of the place and once people geL here they're very

relucranr to leave. (...) Isol I tried to find areas [to change] that would be least

rhreatening to the riuff, ut"uu which were obviously in need [of change]_("') and to

steer clear of the more sensitive areas. (...) It turns out that I was wrong [laughs] and

that all [original emphasis] rnatters were sensitive even if there was an acknowledged

neeO. VtbUng in deeper to actually do anything in any area was viewed with grave

suspicion by a lot of the staff. pTaF3: 7l9l89l

While the LT at Lakeside was very aware of external forces and educational issues, s/he had trouble

arousing a sense of commitmenl in the staff towards change' Some schools exist in a time-warp'

banking on the expectation that policies and/or Ministers will change before they have to! While Dr

Metherell is no ionger responsible for the Education portfolio, virginia chadwick appears to 
.be

committed to the implemenration of his policies before the next election (by mid-199L), while putting

considerable effort into consensus building and reassurance work, a stratery also adopted by Kenneth

Baker's successor (Ball, 1990, p.148)' If ihe 'head in the sand' strategl has worked in the past' we

doubt it will in the future as cornrnunities take a closer interest in their school, especially when they

see neighbouring schools set up as technologl centres, centres of excellence in specialist subject areas'

and embarking on *mpletely new ways of staffing and financing their institution'

4) Finally, as a cautionary note to our analysis, there is a sense of personal fai1u19 shadowing LTs and

senior staff in the uL prolect. This sense of failure is one dynamic in the 'politics of career' (Ball,

1937). A member of the senior management team at Flightpath (uL project) observed:

I think the school is very much over-reacting. we keep shooting ourselves in the foot'

It's a bit like Salvador Dali's paintings. We could do ourselves a lot of damage because

we are creating a lot of oor o*n stress. we\e had people on the senior management

team, you'll ha:ve spoken to them, who are really worried, they see it as their personal

faifing, their responsibility to actually make sure that these things happen (Ball &

Elowe, 1990; P. 31)

The principal at Flightpath expressed the following discontent with the pressures on everyone's time:

once upon a time we used to have a paper broughl to this body [the SMC] and then

everything was dealt with. Now, *"'ti *o pressured to, do forward planning and such

likethatwedon'thavetime.Thatmeanspeoplearen,ttrainedtodothosejobsand
thebasicthingsaren'tbeingorganisedproperiy.(Ball&Bowe,1990,p.3B).

In the IIN project, the LTs in their second year suspect that.they are not achieving the enormous task

set for them by the role description. one part of the uN project was to explore the cognitive processes

involved when a person is confronted with the idea or teuiity-of possible *{}litltly others and how

people attempt to control the images they project to others (Monfries, 1990)' Monfries notes that

anxiety can arise when an individlial p*r*iu"t that s/he either can or will not make the desfued

impression and that this is more likely to occ.rr when the motivation to create the desfued impression

is high (Monfries, tgg}, 14-\6) as in LTs and cDs who are, by the nature of merit selection' fast track

promotion,andthepublicex?ectallonasa'superTeacher"ahighflier'Monftiessuspectsthatpeople
who worry anouf perforrnunc" tend to be perfectionists; however, a certain level of anxiety can

facilitate perfbrmance while excessive leveis impeoe r,"{oryun:t' LTs in the uN project showed little

fear of negative evaluation and the Fear of negati"e Evatruation (FI{E) scales suggest LTs maintain

their high ideals irrespective of the judgroents aade by peers'

At Surfsi<le, the UN team conducted efiensive interyiews witb a number of staff nominated by the LT

as "signiflcant others", people with whorn s/he had worked with in carrying out LT roles' All of these

contacts repcrted an acceptance of the person as against acceptanae Of the- actual roles of the LT

position. They acknowledged that staff r*:tr'o traO not worked withlhe LT were less positive and felt that
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the 'Super Teacher' tag was a siight 91.t1*i" own competence' There was elso a difference between the

,,significant others,, ani sfaff wirri naO fittle professional contact with the LT in their perception of the

LTs impact on the school: "significant others" felt that the t-T had contributed t{) curriculum

development, assisted faculty orfanisation, defined the school's goals and aims' and had done extra

work in areas thal had been neglected in the pasi anri that the I-T direct'ed t]re staffs energies in a

more efficient way thus easing the pressure and providing support and encoura'qement' They concluded

that rhe LT received criticism because sihe wai inducing rna"ge on a gr{iup of "staid teachers who

don't like change". They conciuded thal Lhe LTs nnain achievement was achieving irrproved rnorale and

in maxirnising excellence in the educational setting'

Teashers in less direct contact with the LT resistecl the changes introduced by the LT: they felt that

s/he was just using the schooi as a stepping stone for fast-triclc prorncltion, that the LTs goals were

bror.lght in at the wrong time when they haJ'too much to do anready, and that s'he was really working

towards personal goanjnat srhe was not invotueO enough with the pupils, that the LT rolo was not all

that retrevant as a iot of the items addressedwere realiy*decisions an inclividual could make and that' as

they had been in the school a long time, they do not rreecl classroom supervlsion' Both groups in the

school did agree thal they did not want th; LT to become a business manager and that financial

responsibilities should go io ftre principal or to a bursat, someone with financial qualif,cations'

The LT at Surfside was not insensitive to the ambiguity of his position, ackraowledging the hostility but

viewing it as coming from people who still felt ihreatened by his role though not so much on a

poron"ut level. The i1 at tat<esi-tle was prepared for a more entrenched hostility:

Thefirstclaywastairlychallenging(...).Iverytholoughlypreparedmyselfwitlrsome
very arnusing overheads which I n6p!o might break the ice (...) one of the overheads

was a picture of a caped crusader with th! stars and spangles' a wofilan of incredible

qualities who had a cape. I had written across it "A kading Teacher" and then

underneathi..')"*ois.whatl'mNoT'.IstartadWiththatbecausetheideaofa
super Teachi, ** very much in the minds of everybody at that tine" I reauy thought

thatnobodvcouldliveuptotheexpectations-that-werebeingputonusandthe
sooner that was iaid to resi the better' pTaF3: 7l9l89l

otherLTsfeltboxedinbytherolestheyweresupposgd.t'of"ry^-1'.^excludedthemfrom
management areas which require a quick fix anO thus allowed them to demonstrate thefu abilities' The

LT at Minesville felt the roles were too tigio;oo explained how the staff were very positive in their

end-of-year evaluation but asked to see the if play a iole in student welfare' S/he explained:

It's amazing that they can ask me to help u'ith a €oncern that ttrey have with one of

their students and I can do something aiout it almost instantly - the pay off is that

when I ask them to be involved i-i something that's fai{ly long term ("') they

participate willingly in staff development ,o,l curriculum development [LTaFL:

3At4pol

The LT at Ne$rton sensed how:

Adeputyisacc€ptedandreallyraluedbythestaffofaschoolbecau*celrehashandled
a particuial thing, or a chrlrl, nr in the piaygro,'nd,- or.with rolls - thines like that pay

off straight u*uyl'O"t position doesn't *ito* .r. to do that' [LTaFZ: 7Zl8l9O1'

TtreLTatAlbertonobservedhowpeerpelceptionschangedafters,4lespenttimeasrelieving
princiPal:

Ithinkmyperir:<isclownthere[intheprincipai'sofficejwhenw,etehadafewcrises
to rnanage i and the fact that I did manage tlLem - cordiniy enhanced my-stancling in

the eyes of rny colxeagues. Ile shown tnui I *n do that bui my ;ole is different and I

teep stressin!-cnat tnz role isn,r a; consisrenrly public. [LTblrl3: 1018/90i.
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other coping strategies inclutle playing for time. The LT at Surfside altered course a little at the

beginning of 1990' S/he told us:

My view is that tr've played a bit of a waiting game this term, iust consolidating and

doing the basic irnportant plaming within the school that had to be done' ("') My

view about Term t was to consoulate, get the planning done at the school level to

avoid the irircups of last year. [LTaMl: l2l4l90\'

Finally, the LT at Dalesville told us:

There are a lot of qT rics out there who feel we've been shunted to a siding now that

the initial al1er ths initial flurry of development (...) and some Irading Teachers,

many lcading Teachers, are feelillg unwantecl both by their schools and by the region'

It's a very hard to do the job that ih"y't" doing let alone consider going further in the

Department. There "r" 
*o*" quite holrifrc stories about the way LTs have been

tl."utud particularly in schclols but also in regions. pTbM2: 3onp0|

our early data suggests that individual cognitive judgments of self-worth are translated by a change in

employment status and through rhe micro-politiial lnteractions based in the management of reform'

while a degree of 'fear of nEgative evaluation' is a component of the LT profile identified in the

qualitative data, the quantitativ; data suggests that LTs are able to maintain high self-esteem' Irading

a school through educational reform is a genuine rnicro-political minefield' It is a personal human

experience which, for all the rhetoric, witrl"only enable a^ change in the culture of schools if those

conflicts and power struggles which do o*,r, ur" ones worth *in"i"g. otherwise, we risk falling morale

among school leaders iio ttr*t musr be avoided if there is to be any change of deep, lasting,

progressive refornns. LTs and cDs face an impossible lask 
if a) they are not given the resources to be

efficient managers as well as effective leaderi, b) if the 
-models 

they use are ambiguous and are not

consistent with the practical context of organisational politics, and c) if, in bargaining and persuading

their way through the micro-politics of th-eir reform agenda, they contribute in ways which are more

likely to promote stability iather than change. OnJ opdon is to ensure that leadership styles'

organisational structures and resources' comhunication procedures and policy decision making

pi["iO"r and maintains a school climate supportive of democratic practice'

(1) with the assistance of M. Monfries and V. Berry. In collaboration with Prof. s. Ball and B' Bowe, University of London'
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findings.
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(2) For details on the theory and methodology, refer to CRUMP9O.291 on the conierence disk set'
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